
L E A N S I G M A Y E L L O W  B E L T

Q Q I  L e v e l  6 ,  1 0  E C T S  C r e d i t s  

1 8 2  C P D  P o i n t s  

FEE €995

For EI , IDA, Sk i l lnet and other funding options contact us.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND

I t i s recommended for s taff who work as par t of a

team driv ing improvements in their organisation.

MENTORING AND SUPPORT

A group project is under taken as part of the course.

Students wi l l receive project support and mentor ing .

COURSE CONTENT

Introduction to Lean/Six Sigma

Lean Sigma Concepts

Voice of the Customer

El iminating Waste

In-class Project Work

DMAIC Methodology and Tools

Continuous Improvement Tools

Improving Service Processes

Reduction in Var iation

WHAT IS A LEAN SIGMA YELLOW BELT

Lean Sigma is a very success ful methodology for

continuous improvement. Lean Sigma is based on the

el imination of was te, reduction of var iabi l i ty and

improvement in operational eff icency through

engagement and respect for al l s taff .

A cer t i f ied Lean Sigma Yel low Bel t has the knowledge

to identi fy opportuni t ies for continuous improvement

in their workplace. A Yel low Bel t can apply Lean

Sigma principles and problem solv ing tools to

el iminate waste and reduce var iation in a process . A

Yel low Bel t unders tands how improvements are made

through team effort .

ABOUT

Stocki l Continuous Improvement del iver Lean Sigma

courses which are QQI approved by Muns ter

Technological Univers i ty and CPD accredi ted by

Engineers I reland.

These courses are del ivered by Continuous

Improvement exper ts who educate and empower the

student to achieve operational ef fectiveness wi th in

their organisations us ing Lean Sigma. There is a

strong emphasis on the practical appl icat ion of Lean

Sigma methodology.

QQI AWARDED BY MUNSTER
TECHNOLOGICAL INSTITUTE

C P D  POINTS AWARDED BY 

ENGINEERS IRELAND

COURSE DAYS:
(5 days, 9am to 5pm)
Yellow Belt 1
04, 18 October 2021
01, 15 November
06 December

Yellow Belt 2
06, 20 October 2021
03, 17 November
08 December

Yellow Belt 3
14, 21 February 2022
07, 21 March
11 April

Yellow Belt 4
16, 23 February 2022
09, 23 March
13 April

APPLYONLINE  AT:
www.stocki lci . ie or 

www.mtu. ie

ENQUIRIES:
mark@stocki lci . ie or

Mark at 086 6 0 8 4 8 9 4

DELIVERED BY  STOCKIL

CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT

ONLINE SUPPORT

Onl ine resources are provided to support learning.

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS

Candidates should have a total of at least four years

combined academic and work exper ience.

http://www.mtu.ie/
mailto:mark@stockilci.ie


What Our Corporate Clients say

Damien Carrol l ,  Human Resources Manager  of  SR Technics 

Ai r foi l Serv ices

SR Technics Airfoil Services in Cork repair commercial jet engine

airfoils for some of the world’s most prestigious airlines and overhaul

shops. The work carried out at the facility is exacting, critical and

highly skilled. When we began our lean journey we were fortunate to

team up with CAMMS CIT. They have provided our staff with training

and education on their courses including White Belt, Yellow Belt,

Green Belt and Black Belt in the past ten years. We have found these

courses to be very well fitted to our business and an excellent

investment in our workforce. The delivery, scope and content of the

courses more than meet our needs and we have found that any

suggestions by us or our staff for program improvement has always

been taken on board. In addition, They have been very willing to

assist us with advice and expertise on many of our continuous

improvement projects

T im O’Mahony,  General  Manager ,  I r i sh  Guide Dogs for  the 

Bl ind 

Mark Stockil has been involved with Irish Guide dogs over the past 6

years as we started our Lean journey. During that time and even up

to the present I have found Mark's involvement beneficial to us.

Through his mentorship we have identified where and who should

get training, at what stage we are at and what changes we should

make to either quicken up or redirect our efforts to support the

journey.

Mark is highly respected by the Management and Staff of the

Charity and has been very influential in us pursuing our Lean

training through Munster Technological Institute (MTU). I myself have

undergone Green and Black Belt training with Mark, having

completed an MBA some time back with Smurfit's. More staff have

completed the Yellow Belt Training. I feel the mix of theory and

practical employed by MTU under Mark supervision has really

delivered an excellent result for Irish Guide Dog for the Blind. He is

an invaluable and trusted advisor whose knowledge is second to

none. I look forward to his continued support on this journey as we

move to the next stage and progress our Lean journey.

What Our Students say

Con Lehane, Mid Cork Pal lets  

& Packaging L td.  

I have no hesitation in

recommending Stockil CI’s Lean

Sigma Yellow Belt Course. As

someone completely new to Lean

Sigma, after the first day I thought I

had bitten off more than I could

chew. But I'm so, so glad I stuck

with it. Mark and his team were

excellent. Obviously experts in

their field, but what I liked most

about them is that they were

personable, humorous and down

to earth and had crafted the

course to push each of us to a

level of achievement that, to me

at any rate, seemed unrealistic at

first. To anyone who wants to self

improve and get more enjoyment

from their work, I would say

definitely do this course.

Jess ica Nevi l le,  CUH

I found the course very insightful

and motivating. The course

provided me with a greater

understanding of Lean and Six

Sigma methods that I can

implement in my career. As a

healthcare professional it made

me more aware of continuous

improvement activities that can be

conducted in the organization. The

coursework was thorough, and the

manual was very helpful. The

online teaching aspect worked

well, and the lecturers were very

approachable.

Susan Barret t ,  I r i sh Guide Dogs

The course was very interesting,

from learning about the history of

Lean and Six Sigma to

participating on a project with

classmates over the five days. This

was very helpful in learning how to

apply Lean and Six Sigma. Both the

lecturers and study material

provided were excellent.

David Smith ,  Operat ional  Excel lence S i te Lead,  West  

Pharmaceut icals

I first met Mark when I was doing my Lean Sigma Black Belt with

CAMMS CIT. I registered with Springboards to do this course. I

found it to be an excellent course. Mark is an excellent tutor with

many years of hands on Lean Sigma experience. During the

course we needed to get placement with a company to complete

our project. I was out of work at the time but managed to get

placement with West Pharmaceuticals. That was over 6 years ago.

West Pharmaceuticals gave me a permanent job because of the

very successful project that I completed as part of the course. As

part of our Lean Sigma training strategy in West Pharmaceuticals

we have had may candidates complete Lean Sigma training. I

highly recommend any of the courses that Mark provides.


